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Q. What IS the origin of the
term Mrs. Grundy with refer-
ence to convention? K. R.

A, The name is that of an
imaginary character in Morton's
comedy . "Speed the Plow",
(1798). She does not appear on
the stage but is constantly -re-
ferred to by another character.
Dame Aahffeld, who asks, when-
ever a question of conduct
arises, "What will Mrs. Grundy
say?"

Q. In what year was Woodrow
Wiifon'i first grandchild horn?

A. The first grandchild, Fran-
els Bowes Sayre, was born on
Jan. 18,1915.

Q, How many rural routes
•re there in the United States?
C.'L. ' • - • . - ' • '

A. The Post Office Depart-
ment reports that as of Sept. 1,
1948, there were 32.45? rural
routes in the United States.
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SENATOR SOAPER SAYS:
WHAT SBEMtS)vfoP a mament get along together'a^s psyehla

here today to be early grid trists are said to do: liy treating
" one another as cases, (

THE PASSACEoTtlnledulls the
recollection, and the states-

man who now harks Sack to his
speech on the subject in '45
probably thinks he wrote it.

A M S RIC A N S developed the
atomic bomb, and Russians

Invented everything- else—or so
they say. It takes the heat -off
China, usually blamed for civi-
iiation. • ' . ' . • i

with the tackling dum
turned out to be another

candidate
and; his straw

CARI? RULES for con-
tract, with lighten penalties

for revokes and miscalled bids,
go Into effect Oct. 1. The wise
husband will not, however, Im-
mediately shed tho shincuards.

AMOS, AND ANDX; in a unique
. deal, sign over their service

*»r life for ,̂000,000.— Nice go-
ing for a team whose start-was
a taxi with no doors. ••

GRAVE DISSENSION Is rU-
raored In the Comlwtorm. A

thought 1* th«t-the boys might

Q. When blood is taken from
the body of a person for trans-
fusions Is it turned Into blood,
plasma? A. J. a

A. The U. S. Public Health
Service says that blood taken for
transfusions is by no means al-
ways converted into Plasma. It
has been estimated that in the
average general hopsital, whole
Mood transfusions are required
in 80 to 90 per cent of the cases,
whereas plasma is needed only
10 to 20 per cent of the time,
When plasma is used ft is not
necessary to consider the blood
type, providing the blood of sev-
eral individuals has been used to
prepare a pool of plasma from
which the individual bottle of
plasma has been obtained. If the
plasma has been prepared from
a single blood donation the
blood type may be of some Im-
portance, but only in unusual
cases.
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WI^K I *aid that the
• . v, . most important lesson to
learn in Bridge Is to count your
tricks. Today's hand emphasizes
;th£ importance of learning that
lesson. ' ' ' , . ; ; ' : ' : "• '

.Ifooktoa over the 'hand, you
wiij say, "I have : no , losing
spades, I have two lostaf Iwart
tricks, no losing diamonds {be-
cause one of them can be
rutted), and one losing club,"
That giviw you only three losing
.tricks. B«t- you had better count
your winning tricks,
; You cair take the nee and Wng

of diamonds and ruff a diamond"
The ace of clubs makes four
tricks,,and If you can manage to
get in a club ruff, that would
make six, and you can take threa
trump tricks. But that is only
nine, so plan the play of tho
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Let's re Your Mind

"IN INDIA, e»ploj«s of the
Hyderabad government get

116 official holidays a year, a 30-
day vacation, 15 days' 'casual
leave' and Sundays." One fur-
ther question. Is the < pay check
mailed? i

Q. What makes flowers fra-
grant? C. A. G.

A. The fragrance of flowers
is due to special essences or oils
which the plants produce. These
oils are complicated compounds
of only two elements, carbon
and hydrogen, and are known as'
volatile; oils; since they escape
readily Into the air.
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Answer to Question No. 1
False, .because they arc prac-

tlcally the same. Lust for money
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is only a symbol for the lust for
power. They manifest the same
basic passion—the desire for Im-
portance. A farmer lusts for ail
the "Jinin" land; the railroad
magnate, the connecting lines;
the banker, the competing banks;
the merchant,; .the competing
stores. What men want is not
money in itself, but influence,
power and personal Importance.
Answer to Question No. 2

No, They should have the
same love for each other and for
the children, only manifest it $n
different ways, Love is not some-
thing you can divide up and give
so much to this person, so much
to that With real love the sky
is the'limit. Of course, some par-
ents dislike each other intensely
and yet 'intensely love their chit
dre'n, 'No fanfiily can bis Happy
that Is not run on love.
Answer to-Question JVo. 3

True. I have never seen an
auto driver who was not an ego-
tist on this point and who did
not have perfect confidence in
his driving.. .1 have never heard
a driver express the slightest
doubt that his drivtog was per-
fect. The older they get the
worse they get. They may have
an Inferiority complex on every-
thing else, but on this point, in
comparison, George B e r n a r d
Shaw is a model of modesty, hu-
mility, submissiveijcss.

HOW SO WIN AN ARGUMENT
By Albert Bdward W1KU9, D, flc,
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paper, Juat aak for *'WinnlnfC Arguamita."

hand In the.basis of nine tricks,
rather than on losing three. De-
clarer has to start his planning
on; trick number ••one,/
1 West, who..is!vulnerable, has
made an overeall, Therefore we
have a right to figure him for
the kins of clubs. Some way or
other, we mast try to throw
him in the lead later on so he

. Will have to lead a club. As one
sure way to throw him In is in
the heart suit, declarer refuses
to win-the first heart trick in
dummy. . ' . • ' .

When West continues wltli the
queen of hearts, dummy'* ace
wins, the ace and king of dia-
monds are cashed and the third
diamond ruffed. When the queen
of diamonds drops from the
West hand, declarer feels sure
that his line o1 play will work.

At this point, three rounds ol
trumps are taken, which picks
up the trumps, then a heart Is
led. West wins with the jack
and cashes the nine-spot. But
then he is out of spades, hearts
and diamonds, All lie can do is

WHAT OTHERS ARC SAYING
HE (the late Chief Justice

Charles Evana Hughes) Is

to lead a club and declarer
makes the queen and ace of
clubs. One of dummy's clubs Is
thrown on the fourth heart and
the other one can be ruffed.

the kind of pcrjwn who doe* rot; '
die, but who live*, not only In.
the yonder world but in this:
world, too.
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